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Confess di real sin wey you commit. Mention di  

sin one by one as you dey pray. Notin dey, wey 

Baba-God no know (Hebrews 4:13). 

Dear Fada-God: I confess sey I waka leave You, 

go back to dey live life of sin. Please, make You 

forgive me for my sin (Begin dey mention everi 

sin to agree sey you commit am). I wan come 

back to You. I give my life to You again and 

promise sey I go dey true. Fada, thank You for 

di love and di mercy wey you dey give me, and 

for Jesus Christ wey you send to die for my sin. 

In di Mighty Name of Jesus, I pray. Amen 

Wetin Pesin Go Do Next? 

Make you go back to church or fellowship, and 
plan to dey go everi time. E go epp you to join 
prayer group. Rememba to read your Bible 
everi day. Make you hustle to dey live life wey 
dey holy. No go around pipo, place, or tins wey 

 
 

 

 

 

 

fit drag you back inside di sin wey you commit. 
Instead, e good make you find pipo wey dey 
serious wit dia life inside Christ, begin make 
friend wit dem. Dem go dey show you how to 
live betta life for Christ. You fit visit our website 
(Divine Literature International or Dove Letter 
Zone) to get oda free material wey fit epp you. 
Welcome back to Baba-God family, friend! 
 

If dis Tract don bless you, make you share am give anoda pesin. 
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Oda pipo wey get Christ don leave you becos 

you go back go sin? Pipo dey judge you everi 

time becos of di bad tins wey you do, wey you 

don regret? Dem don give you 'Sinner' name for 

society? Shame still dey catch you afta you don 

comot hand from your sin? You don dey tink 

sey, you no suppose dey relationship wit Baba-

God again as you dey bifor? 

Make you no dey worry! Satan wan make you 

believe sey, you no be di kain pesin Baba-God 

dey love, and you no deserve hin forgiveness. 

E love to dey make pipo tire for dia life, and to 

believe sey Baba-God still dey vex for dem 

even wen dem dey sorry. Make you no believe 

hin lie! Baba-God know sey you dey feel bad 

for dat tin wey you do; but e dey wait make you 

do wetin you suppose do, as Bible tok for 1 John 

1:9. Afta dat, e go welcome you back wit love. 
 

 

E dey happy to forgive us wen we comot go our 

own way, but turn back to am. Nobodi wey love 

Baba-God go dey separated from am unless di 

pesin choose to separate imsef (John 10:27-30). 

Di prodigal pikin parable wey dey Bible for Luke 

15:11-32 show how e love us, and dey ready to 

forgive and clean pipo wey comot, but come 

back. E no mata how far you waka reach, Baba-

God go welcome you back like you no comot. E 

wan make you dey wit am for ever; e no wan 

destroy you (2 Peter 3:9). Wen Jesus Christ pay 

for our sin on top Cross of Calvary, e pay for all 

of dem. On top dat, e dey always pity for us wen 

we dey weak, con dey sin (Hebrews 4:14-16). 

But we suppose agree sey we don sin, wen we 

sin; and stop to dey sin. Baba-God no go close 

door for any of hin pikin wey wan stay wit am. Di 

danger wey fit dey, na to refuse to agree sey we  
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don sin, and no con gree do wetin we suppose 

do to settle with am. Na Baba-God dey approve 

pesin wey don get Christ, no be human being 

(Romans 8:33). Come meet Baba-God for hin 

throne of grace now, make you for receive hin 

mercy, and start to dey live your life again! 

 Steps to Take Come Back to Baba-God 

Bible tok sey, if we confess our sin to Baba-

God, e go forgive us and wash everitin wey no 

dey righteous for our life, comot (1 John 1:9). 

1. Make you agree sey, wetin you do na sin. 

2. Make you agree to everi sin wey you 
commit, and dey ready to turn from dem. 

3. Con tok di prayer wey dey for next page. 

*You fit pray for your own words; but make sure 

sey you dey humble to confess your sin. 
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